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UNITED TRAILERS NEXT GENERATION DRIVERS KICK START ANNOUNCED FOR RUMBLE
$25 Pit Pass Rebate Awaits Junior Drivers in Rumble Go Kart and Quarter Midget Divisions
FORT WAYNE, IN (Nov. 17, 2022) – A great incentive for the junior class racers in this year’s 24th edition of the
Rumble in Fort Wayne presented by Jason Dietsch Trailer Sales was announced today by Dietsch and Rumble
officials. Entitled the United Trailers Next Generation Drivers Kick Start, all junior division Go Kart and Quarter
Midget drivers will receive a $25 rebate on their pit pass upon entering and participating in this year’s
(December 30 &31) annual indoor racing event.
“The future of our customer base starts at the Rumble in Fort Wayne with these kids that come to race in it
and then continue their career in different forms of racing,” cited Dietsch, owner of the United Trailer brand.
“This is our way to thank them for pursuing racing and for many of them, for buying trailers, parts and services
from our brands at Jason Dietsch Trailer Sales.”
The Rumble in Fort Wayne offers many disciplines of racing for junior (under 15) competitors, including six
classes of Quarter Midgets and four classes of Go Karts.
“Jason Dietsch actually got his racing itch as a junior competitor in go karts,” stated Rumble promoter Larry
Boos. “He took that passion and grew with it through the years in multiple divisions of racing to now becoming
a giant in the trailer industry. Through it all, he hasn’t forgotten his roots.”
Joining the Go Karts and Quarter Midgets on the 1/6 mile oval built inside of the Allen County War Memorial
Coliseum will be Midgets along with winged and non-winged 600cc Midgets. Full racing programs will be held
Friday, December 30- and Saturday, December 31.
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